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Abstract Glacial lake outburst floods (GLOFs) are common where highly dynamic
temperate glaciers exist, since seasonal changes in ice-conduit dynamics can start rapid
lake drainages. Lakes dammed by cold-based glaciers, however, are less common and
GLOFs from these glaciers have been rarely reported. Understanding both the origin and
the failure mechanisms of lakes dammed by cold-based glaciers and subsequent flood
processes is essential for territorial planning. We study a remarkable GLOF triggered by
the failure of a subglacial lake in the Manflas Valley, Arid Andes of Chile, in 1985
providing insights into the lake’s origin, clarifying the failure mechanism and modelling
the GLOF event-related dynamics. To identify the factors that contributed to the lake
formation and failure, we analysed remotely sensed images, meteorological and topographic data. The GLOF dynamics were reconstructed using empirical (LAHARZ and
MSF) and physical models (RAMMS). The obtained results were compared with field data
of flow extent, depth and velocity. We show that the failed lake (4 9 106 m3) formed in a
low-slope (B 10) area and that extreme (C 90th percentile) annual precipitation before
the GLOF contributed to the lake filling and probably to the dam collapse. The lake likely
drained rapidly after mechanical failure of the ice-dam producing a high energy sediment-
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laden flow. We show the challenges of modelling large flows over long distances (dozens
of kilometres) especially when flows change between Newtonian and Non-Newtonian
phases. A GLOF can still endanger the Manflas Valley since a remnant of the lake of about
220.000 m3 exists and economic assets are located along the1985 GLOF path.
Keywords Andes  Cold-based glacier  GLOF  RAMMS  LAHARZ

1 Introduction
Glacier retreat has boosted the development of lakes in glacierized mountains worldwide
(Komori 2008; Gardelle et al. 2011; Wilson et al. 2018). The sudden failure of glacial lakes
has generated damaging Glacial lake outburst floods (GLOFs) resulting in major disasters
in densely inhabited mountains (Lliboutry et al. 1977; Haeberli 1983; Carey 2005). Outbursts are common where lakes are dammed by dynamic temperate glaciers since changes
in glacier thickness, bed adhesion and crevassing promote unstable hydrological conditions
(Tweed and Russell 1999). However, GLOFs from lakes dammed by polythermal and
cold-based glaciers also have been recognised (Maag 1969; Wadham et al. 2001). Ice dam
failures can produce high-energy flows that exert extensive and long-term effects in fluvial
systems. The geomorphic effectiveness of outburst floods is demonstrated by the erosion of
consolidated river terraces and bedrock resulting in erosional gorges, cataracts, spillways
and valley-fill aggradation (Cenderelli and Wohl 2003; Carrivick 2007).
GLOFs commonly affect remote and ungauged rivers or destroy gauging stations (Peña
and Escobar 1987). Thus, geomorphic features and paleostage indicators (e.g. silt lines) are
used to reconstruct the flow hydraulics by using hydraulic equations, modelling and
empirical relationships (see Webb and Jarrett 2002 for a review). These studies provide
insights into the flow dynamics and geomorphic work of GLOFS and are used to extend
flood frequency data helping to improve flood hazard assessment (O’Connor and Webb
1988). Thus, evidence of past flows (e.g. large imbricated boulders or high water marks)
have both scientific and societal relevance, as flood reconstructions can be used to promote
public awareness about floods (Baker 2008).
One of the most promising tools to anticipate the GLOF hazard and understand the flow
dynamics are physical flow models. Physically, debris flows and hyperconcentrated flows
can be described as a two phase fluid composed by an interstitial liquid (water) and by
granular matter (sediments) that constitutes the solid phase and has proper rheological
properties (Pitman and Lee 2005; Rosatti and Begnudelli 2013; Mergili et al. 2017). In
particular, accurate computational modelling approaches have been recently proposed
either in a 1-D or in a 2-D setting and have been applied in GLOF studies (Westoby et al.
2014). However, empirical models have also been used to simulate GLOFs since are less
demanding in terms of input requirements than physical models and can be used at regional
scale.
In the extratropical Andes (i.e. Andes of Chile and Argentina) GLOFs from ice-dammed
lakes have been frequent, especially in Patagonia where dynamic glaciers impound large
water bodies resulting in quasi-cyclic GLOFs (Stuefer et al. 2007; Dussaillant et al. 2009).
In the central Chilean and Argentinean Andes, major GLOFs have resulted from episodic
glacier advances and the temporary blockages of mountain streams (Peña and Klohn 1989;
Fernández et al. 1991). In the Arid Andes, however, just one GLOF from an ice-dammed
lake has been documented. The GLOF originated from the Rı́o Seco de los Tronquitos
Glacier (5200 m.a.s.l) and occurred in May 14th of 1985 (Peña and Escobar 1987). The
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GLOF caused extensive aggradation in the Manflas valley. Eyewitnesses’ accounts indicate that flood waters destroyed infrastructure, agricultural lands and caused one fatality
(Iribarren Anacona et al. 2015).
The Manflas GLOF is one of the few known GLOFs that originated from a high-altitude
and likely cold-based glacier worldwide. Furthermore, the affected valley has been
developed since 1985, increasing the number of people and agricultural land exposed to
potential future GLOFs. This makes it necessary to better understand the Manflas GLOF,
and, more broadly, the hazard associated with cold-based mountain glaciers. Our work
aims to: (1) describe the glacier and lake that sourced the 1985 GLOF and unravel the
causes and mechanisms of the ice-dam formation and failure (2) describe the GLOF
dynamics and geomorphic impact and finally (3) test the performance of empirical and
physical debris flow models in simulating the Manflas GLOF.

2 Geographical setting
The Manflas Basin is located in the Northern Andes of Chile, close to the Atacama Desert,
in a region characterised by extreme arid conditions (Fig. 1). Despite its high altitude
(catchment heads above 5000 m.a.s.l), in the Arid Andes glaciers are scarce and small
(\ 5 km2) as a consequence of low precipitation (\ 400 mm/year) and high amounts of
incoming shortwave radiation (Ginot et al. 2006; Nicholson et al. 2010). The 1985 GLOF
originated from the Rı́o Seco de los Tronquitos Glacier which is located at 5200 m.a.s.l.,
and had an area of 1.11 km2 in 1986. High altitude glaciers in the Dry Andes are mostly
cold-based, have low displacement rates (Ginot et al. 2006; Rabatel et al. 2011) and range
in thickness from a few dozens to more than 100 m (Rabatel et al. 2011). Glaciers in the
region have shown a generalised down-wasting trend (Nicholson et al. 2010) and this
tendency accelerated in late 20th century possibly due to a decrease in precipitation
(Rabatel et al. 2011), although no systematic attempt has been made to attribute these
glacier changes to different components of the climate forcing.
The scarce precipitation in the Dry Andes results in rivers with low discharges. The
discharge of the Manflas River is commonly less than 1 m3/s although values higher than
6 m3/s have been recorded, and there is additional discharge in form of groundwater flow.
These discharges are small, considering that at the gauging station discharge from a
contributing area of 1180 km2 is measured. Peak flows occur in summer, associated with
snow melting, however, occasional winter rainstorms can also raise the river level. In small
glaciated catchment heads, glacier and probably ice-rich permafrost melting also play an
important hydrological role (source of more than 20% of the discharge) (Gascoin et al.
2011; Pourrier et al. 2014). The Manflas Valley is flanked by coluvial and fluvial deposits
although bedrock gorges also are present in its middle and lower reaches. The valley hosts
large wetlands in its upper reaches and is covered by coarse sediments (i.e. cobbles and
boulders) along its extension. The valley floor and slopes, in areas with altitudes
\ 1500 m.a.s.l, are occupied by grape plantations and associated infrastructure. The main
settlement in the Manflas Valley, upstream of the Lautaro Dam, is Hacienda Manflas. It has
about 150 permanent residents, however, this number increases by a factor of three in the
grape harvesting season (December–March).
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Fig. 1 Manflas Valley and location of surveyed cross sections. The figure to the right shows buildings (blue
squares) and small areas of grape plantations in areas flooded by the 1985 GLOF (red polygon)

3 Methods
Meteorological data and geomorphic evidences were used to reconstruct the GLOF triggering and conditioning factors and to unravel the GLOF dynamics. Ultimately, these data
were used to model the Manflas GLOF. This section summarizes the methods and data
used in this analysis.

3.1 Subglacial lake formation and ice-dam failure mechanism
Data about the Rı́o Seco de los Tronquitos Glacier and its surroundings, before the 1985
GLOF, are scarce, or retrieved from indirect sources (e.g. meteorological data). In such a
context of scarce data availability the identification of the factors that contributed to the
subglacial lake formation and the ice-dam failure mechanism is particularly challenging.
To this aim we analysed aerial photographs and topographic data to identify features that
could have favoured the lake formation (e.g. crevasses or a flat glacier surface). The
subglacial topography also was inferred. We used the basal shear stress (following
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Linsbauer et al. 2012) to estimate the glacier thickness (H) and derive the subglacial
topography:
H¼

t
 g  sin a
p

ð1Þ

where t is the basal shear stress (kPa), p is the ice density (917 kg m-3), g is the acceleration due to gravity (9.81 m s-2) and a is the glacier slope. The shear stress was estimated considering t as a function of the glacier altitude range (Dh) in kilometres (Haeberli
and Hoelzle 1995). If Dh is B 1.6 km the shear stress is estimated using Eq. (2). If Dh [
1.6 km a shear stress of 150 kPa is considered to estimate the glacier thickness.
t ¼ 0:005 þ 1:598Dh  0:435Dh2

ð2Þ

The formulation assumes that the glacier is flowing by plastic deformation and that the
ice movement is primarily by shear, a reasonable assumption for a likely cold-based
glacier. The thickness estimates were contrasted with topographic surveys carried out on
the glacier by Peña and Escobar (1987) 2 years after the GLOF, showing good agreement.
We used data from the IGM 1:50.000 map of 1955 since it is the only topographic data
predating the GLOF.
Meteorological data were also analysed since they can provide clues about potential
GLOF triggering factors (e.g. heat spells and increasing ice/snow melting), the lake-water
source and the time needed to accumulate the water into the lake. Temperature data were
extrapolated from the Lautaro station (27580 –70000 ; 1110 m.a.s.l) located * 70 km from
the glacier, to analyse the temperature on the glacier (28330 –69420 ; 5200 m.a.s.l) prior to
the GLOF. We assumed a temperature gradient of 0.6 C/100 m. The precipitation was
extrapolated from the Hacienda Manflas station (28080 –69580 ; 1410 m.a.s.l) based on a
comparison with the Hijmans et al. (2005) data, which indicates precipitation to be * 5
times higher on the glacier than on the Hacienda Manflas. This precipitation change rate is
plausible since the scarce data in the Arid Andes suggest that precipitation can be three
times larger in glaciers at * 5000 m.a.s.l than in glacier-free areas at * 3000 m.a.s.l
(Favier et al. 2009). For the calculation of extreme values and return periods, the 30-year
climatological reference period of 1981–2010 was used.
To characterize the ice temperature we drilled a 10 m depth bore using a Heucke steam
drill and deployed ten DS18B20 waterproof thermistors (accuracy of ± 0.5 C from - 10
to 85 C) at 1 m interval. We also recorded air temperature and relative humidity with
sensors placed on a stake 1.8 m over the glacier surface. Air temperature and relative
humidity were measured using an AM2302 sensor (accuracy of ± 0.5 C and ± 2%)
which was shielded from direct solar radiation by a naturally ventilated white plastic box.
All sensors were connected to Arduino dataloggers which recorded data every 10 min. The
glacier surface was covered with penitentes at the time of the sensors placement and the
site was *100 metres from the remnant of the 1985 lake. The glacial lake was frozen
during our field work in January 2018 impeding the use of sonar to survey the lake
bathymetry. Thus, we drilled the frozen layer and used a fishing line and lead to measure
the lake depth. Five sites were measured in order to embrace peripheral points as well as
areas close to the lake centre. Safety and logistical reasons hindered the measurement of
other points.
There is no volcanic activity close to the glacier (see Stern et al. 2007). However,
according to local inhabitants, warm water springs (likely fault related) occur at
* 3000 m.a.s.l in the Manflas Valley, potentially suggestive of high geothermal heat
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fluxes in the upper catchment, which may have conditioned the GLOF. We visually
inspected thermal bands of satellite images to identify sources of geothermal heat near the
glacier (see e.g. Pieri and Abrams 2005). A Landsat TM image (day time; 120 m of spatial
resolution) from a date close to the outburst flood was analysed as well as two nocturnal
images from the Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission and Reflection Radiometer
(ASTER; 90 metres of spatial resolution). Only ASTER images from summer and captured
before 2008 were analysed to avoid areas covered by snow and because the ASTER
scanner has been defective since April 2008 (ASTER Science office, 2009). Thermal
infrared bands of Landsat images in Digital Numbers were first converted to radiance and
then to brightness-temperature following standard procedures (see Sobrino et al. 2004).
The Surface Kinetic Temperature product of ASTER (see Gillespie et al. 1998) was used to
obtain the night time surface temperature of the glacier and its surroundings.

3.2 Mapping of GLOF path and geomorphic impact
We mapped the GLOF path using a Landsat TM image taken 3 days after the GLOF. The
GLOF imprint was clearly visible since vegetation patches were covered by mud and the
GLOF path appeared as a wet-brown area along the valley. Aerial photographs predating
the GLOF allowed the clear distinction of forms shaped by the 1985 flood from past
(although minor) flood features. The mapping was complemented by field surveys carried
out in March 1987 (Peña and Escobar 1987) and December 2013 where flow depth,
velocity and discharge were estimated. We also described the deposits’ stratigraphy
(sediment size, sorting and texture) in sections exposed by flood erosion along the flow
path.
The 1985 GLOF was larger than any historical flood in the Manflas valley, and it caused
remarkable impacts on the landscape, especially to the riparian vegetation. We quantified
the changes produced by the GLOF in the vegetation coverage along the GLOF path. We
mapped the vegetation prior and after the GLOF using the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI), which is a good indicator of the vegetation coverage and health
(Carlson and Ripley 1997). We used Landsat TM and ETM? images for this purpose.
Images were converted from digital numbers to radiance, corrected atmospherically using
the dark object subtraction method (Chavez 1988), and converted to reflectance values
before the NDVI calculation. The pre-GLOF image (March 1985) was compared to a
March 2003 image since both dates follow over-average annual precipitation and thus
vegetation status was preceded by similar meteorological conditions.

3.3 GLOF dynamics and modelling
Several physical and empirical models have been used to reconstruct GLOF dynamics (e.g.
Westoby et al. 2014). In this study we use one physical and two empirical models to
reconstruct the Manflas GLOF path, velocity and depth and assess qualitatively their
usefulness in GLOF hazard analysis in this particular case. These models have been used in
previous studies; however, they have not been tested in an extreme event in terms of run
out. Thus our comparative analysis provides evidence of the reliability of the models in
predicting the behaviour of flows over long distances (dozens of kilometres). Furthermore,
our analysis allows constraining the size of the Manflas GLOF, its boundary parameters,
and the possibility to model the impact of future GLOFs. Digital Elevation Models (DEMs)
used to simulate the GLOF (SRTM v4 and ASTER_GDEM2 of 90 and 30 m of spatial
resolution respectively) were hydrologically corrected (see Tarboton et al. 1991) to prevent
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spurious pixels affecting the flood progression. TanDEM-X data was discarded to model
the flood since long sections (about 10 km of narrow reaches) of the lower valley had
incorrect elevation values which were difficult to correct interpolating data or correcting
the DEM hydrologically. Crucially, these areas were located few kilometres upstream of
inhabited zones.
The modelling results were compared to data from Peña and Escobar (1987). The
authors surveyed eight cross sections along the Manflas GLOF path to estimate flow data
using indirect methods as the Manflas gauging station was destroyed by the GLOF (Diario
de Atacama 1985). The GLOF peak discharge and velocity were estimated using the slopearea method and the Manning formula respectively (Peña and Escobar 1987).

3.3.1 GLOF modelling with RAMMS
The Manflas GLOF was simulated using the numerical simulation model RAMMS (Rapid
Mass Movement Simulation; Christen et al. 2010) version 1.6. The model results were
constrained with data of flood velocity inferred from measurements made in the field
2 years after the GLOF by Peña and Escobar (1987) and estimates of flood depth from
geomorphological features mapped in 2013. RAMMS employs a finite-volume scheme to
solve the 2-D shallow water equations and describes a debris flow as a hydraulic-based
depth-average continuum model (Hussin et al. 2012). RAMMS uses a Voellmy rheological
approach to simulate debris flows where the basal resistance to the flow is accounted by a
dry-Coulomb friction coefficient (l) and a velocity dependent turbulent coefficient (n)
(Bartelt et al. 1999). The model equations and model applications can be found in Bartelt
et al. (1999) and Hussin et al. (2012). Typical values of l and n for debris flows range
between 0.05–0.2 and 200–500 respectively (Sosio et al. 2008), although values of l \ of
0.05 and n up to 1000 have been found (Quan Luna et al. 2014).
To set up a simulation of a debris flow in RAMMS the model grid size, friction
parameters, flow density as well as an input hydrograph or a release block must be defined.
Trials were performed using a model grid size of 90 m using the SRTMv4 Digital Elevation Model and 30 m which is the ASTER_GDEM2 DEM resolution. Simulations of the
Manflas GLOF using the SRTM DEM failed to reach Lautaro Dam even using low (0.001)
l values (and a stopping criterion of 10% of the total mass momentum), which is one of the
main controlling factors of the flow run out (Barbolini et al. 2000). Thus the
ASTER_GDEM2 DEM was preferred for modelling the Manflas GLOF.
The friction parameter n was set to 500 m/s2 which is a common turbulent coefficient
for debris flows (Hussin et al. 2012; Quan Luna et al. 2014). We ran simulations changing
l until the flow reached Lautaro Dam. Only simulations with values of l B 0.001 achieved
the runout of the 1985 GLOF and thus we used this value in the GLOF reconstruction. The
same set of friction parameters were used in the entire model domain since no field data
was available. The density of the flow was set to 2000 kg/m3, which is an average value
between typical solid grain and fluid grain properties of debris flows (see Iverson 1997).
Finally, we used as a model input a hypothetical breach triangular hydrograph with a
volume of 5 9 106 m3 (the volume of water accumulated at Lautaro Dam) and a peak
discharge of 11,000 m3/s following Peña and Escobar (1987). Each simulation was completed in * 20 h in an Intel Core i5-4570, 8 GB RAM computer.
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3.3.2 GLOF modelling with LAHARZ
LAHARZ is a widely-used model designed to predict lahar inundation zones based on the
empirical relationship between lahars’ volume, cross sectional and planimetric areas
(Iverson et al. 1998; Schilling 1998). LAHARZ was originally written in Arcinfo Macro
Language (AML) and calibrated with data from 27 lahars ranging in volume from 10 m3
up to 4 9 109 m3 (Iverson et al. 1998). The model has been used to predict pyroclastic
flows and surges (Widiwijayanti et al. 2009), non-volcanic debris flows (e.g. Oramas Dorta
et al. 2007; Magirl et al. 2010) and rock avalanches (Griswold and Iverson 2008) by
modifying the model governing equations and thus the flow rheology. Iverson et al. (1998)
derived the following equations that relate the volume (V), maximum cross-sectional area
(A) and total planimetric area (B) of lahars:
A ¼ 0:005V 2=3

ð3Þ

B ¼ 200V 2=3

ð4Þ

As LAHARZ calculates the cross-sectional area in which a specified lahar volume
accommodates, it is possible to derive the flow depth in each DEM pixel. We used the
Castruccio and Clavero (2015) AML code to retrieve the flow depth in LAHARZ
simulations.

3.3.3 GLOF modelling with MSF
The Modified Single Flow Direction Model or MSF was conceived to describe the
downslope movement of a debris flow or other mass movement, following the steepest
descent path with a maximum deviation of 45 degrees. It has the advantage that it can be
easily implemented in GIS platforms using standard tools (see Gruber et al. 2008) and has
proved to adequately delineate mass movement paths. The runout of the mass movement is
determined by an empirical friction angle or Heim coefficient (Hsu 1975) which in case of
debris flows is generally set as 0.19 (ratio between the height and distance travelled by the
mass movement). We set the friction angle to 0.04 for allowing the GLOF reaching the
Lautaro Dam. This low friction angle probably reflects the transition of the debris flow to a
less dense flow capable of covering a larger distance, and is comparable to values of 0.05
used by Huggel et al. (2004) to model clear water outburst floods.

4 Results
4.1 Glacier and lake characteristics
The Rı́o Seco de los Tronquitos Glacier has a Northwest to Southwest orientation and had
an area of 1.11 km2 in March 1986, 1 year after the GLOF. However, this area decreased
in 20% between 1986 and 2016. The area occupied by the lake in 1985 has now a
semicircular geometry resembling an amphitheatre with a steep 30-m ice-slope to the west
and a steep ice-free slope to the east. A lake with a frozen surface (a layer ranging in
thickness from 0.9 to 3.3 m) is located at the bottom of the amphitheatre. In January 2018
the lake depth including the frozen layer ranged between 21.7 and 34.8 m. Considering a
mean lake depth of 25 m and a lake area of 11,000 m2 the current lake volume is estimated
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in * 220.000 m3, a volume considerably smaller than the 4 9 106 m3 of water drained in
1985. We measured meteorological conditions during * 31 h at the glacier surface and the
data shows that the mean daily air temperature even in a cloud-free period in summer is
below 0 C (average - 3 C). Interestingly, the ice temperature was close to the melting
point (average - 0.4 C) and no temperature gradient was evident in the first 10 metres of
the glacier subsurface (Fig. 2).

4.2 GLOF path and geomorphic impact
The Manflas GLOF travelled * 110 km from the Rio Seco de los Tronquitos Glacier
(5200 m.a.s.l) to the Lautaro Dam (1110 m.a.s.l), on an average slope of 2. The pathslope, however, was C 20 in upper reaches and bedrock gorges, and decreased downstream. The high-energy flow surged several metres over hill-slopes in sharp river bends,
covering slopes with a * 50 cm thick sheet of fine sediments, pebbles and boulders.
Backwater flooding also occurred in the upper reaches as is attested by sheets of fine
sediments in the upstream Manflas tributaries. The flow had a remarkable transport
capacity since rocks up to * 3 m in diameter were mobilised even in lower reaches more
than 40 km from the flood origin (Fig. 3).
Flood deposits suggest that the Manflas GLOF rheology varied over short distances and
temporally as the sediment availability and channel hydraulics changed (Fig. 6). However,
geomorphic evidence attests for a high-energy sediment-laden flow which is confirmed by
eyewitness accounts and press reports (Diario de Atacama 1985). One of the eyewitness of
the Manflas GLOF interviewed in 2013 recalled what alerted us about the flood was a
tremor…things started to shake over the table…we thought it was an earthquake…but
then, by the mud smell, we realised that it was a flood. The eyewitness, whose home was
400 m to the east of the GLOF path, also recalled that the flow reached Hacienda Manflas
at midnight and lasted for about 2 h, although the receding limb lasted 24 h according to
Peña and Escobar (1987; Fig. 4).
The GLOF incorporated shrubs within the moving mass and * 4.8 km2 of vegetated
areas were covered with sediments or damaged. The damage to vegetation is still evident in
the arid Manflas Valley since the amount of biomass, especially on the upper reaches
(C 2500 m.a.s.l), decreased after the GLOF (Fig. 5). Wetlands in the upper reaches were

Fig. 2 a Lake depth and location of temperature and relative humidity sensors deployed at Rı́o Seco de los
Tronquitos Glacier. b Average air temperature and humidity were - 3 C and 45% respectively. Ice
temperature was steady and close to 0 C in the 10 sensors deployed (only two shown)
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Fig. 3 Deposits and forms created by the Manflas GLOF. The flow changed spatially and temporarily from
a debris flow (a) carrying blocks up to 3 m in diameter, to a clayey hyper-concentrated flow (b). Flood bars
(c) with imbricated boulders also indicate the occurrence of a high-energy Newtonian flow phase. Numbers
on the left bottom corner of the photographs indicate the distance downstream from the glacier

Fig. 4 Receding stage of Manflas GLOF seen from Hacienda Manflas on the morning of the 15th of May
1985. Note the sediment-charged and turbulent flow and the flow traces to the left of the image. A partially
destroyed building (left) illustrates the high-flow intensity. Photo by Juan D’Etigny
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Fig. 5 Panels a–c illustrate the damage to vegetation along the Manflas GLOF path, based on mapping
using the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index with a threshold value of C 0.2 to distinguish vegetated
areas. The GLOF path width is exaggerated for representation purposes. Plots in Panel B give the percentage
change in vegetation between May 1985 and March 2003 relative to conditions before the GLOF (March
1985). Plots in Panel C give the total vegetation coverage (in km2) for all three dates. Most vegetation was
lost in the upper reaches ([ 2500 m.a.s.l), where wetlands were covered by sediments. It is noted that
vegetation coverage also diminished outside the GLOF path (i.e. training areas in B) although to a minor
extent. Training areas represent riparian vegetation at different altitudinal belts in a valley not affected by
the 1985 GLOF

covered by GLOF deposits. The destruction of the wetlands accounts for most of the
vegetation decrease. Vegetation coverage decreased 81% from 1985 to 2003 in flooded
areas whereas vegetation coverage in areas not affected by the 1985 GLOFs decreased only
63% in the same period.
Images predating the 1985 GLOF show a debris accumulation similar to the one formed
by the 1985 GLOF in the upper section of the Manflas Valley. These deposits extended up
to 10 km downstream of the Rı́o Seco de los Tronquitos Glacier. Furthermore, in 1987 we
observed flood traces containing vegetation debris in river bends, above the fresh-flow
marks of the 1985 GLOF. This evidence suggests that a larger flood, probably a GLOF,
affected the Manflas Valley before 1985. However, there are no historic records of this
event.

4.3 GLOF dynamics and modelling
The maximum peak discharge occurred at the glacier terminus and was estimated at
11,000 m3/s (assuming that a critical flow-depth occurred in the transition from the glacier
to the river channel), whereas this value decreased to 1100 m3/s at Hacienda Manflas,
90 km downstream (Peña and Escobar 1987). The GLOF velocity was higher in the upper
reaches with values up to 12 m/s, but decreased to 4 m/s at Hacienda Manflas (Peña and
Escobar 1987). This value (* 4 m/s) was comparable with velocities estimated comparing
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flood arrival times at Salto del Toro and Hacienda Manflas (Peña and Escobar 1987). The
flow depth varied from more than 7 metres in constricted reaches to about 2 m in lower
valley sections.
We ran a set of simulations in RAMMS changing friction coefficients, flow density and
lake volume to evaluate the sensitivity of our results to model parameter choice. We tested
several volumes to encompass potential errors in the original volume estimation (i.e. 1987
topographical survey) and to simulate the behaviour of new GLOFs of different magnitude.
Figure 6 shows statistics of maps of maximum flow depth and velocity obtained in
RAMMS. The median depth in RAMMS simulations was near zero in all scenarios while
the median velocity was close to 4 m/s. Interestingly, the flooded area was larger in the
maximum depth maps than in the velocity maps of RAMMS. The differing areas have
maximum flow depths of few centimetres and velocities of 0 m/s. Our analysis also shows
that LAHARZ underestimates flooded areas while RAMMS overestimates the flood extent.

4.3.1 GLOF path geometry
The geometry of the Manflas GLOF path is complex since phenomena such as slope surges
and backwater flooding occurred as the GLOF traversed valley constrictions and confluences. The overall flow geometry was well represented in the MSF, LAHARZ and
RAMMS simulations (Fig. 10). However, the total flooded area, as well as the area
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Fig. 6 Statistics of maximum GLOF depth (a) and velocity (b) maps in different RAMMS simulations.
Note the high sensitivity of RAMMS to the volume of water released and the overestimation of the flooded
area in all scenarios. c LAHARZ underestimates the flooded area even assuming a GLOF volume of
7 9 106 m3. Flooded areas in RAMMS simulations were calculated using the velocity map. All simulations
were run using the ASTER_GDEM2 DEM
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Table 1 Comparison between flooded areas interpreted in Landsat TM image and model simulations
Flow model and
DEM

MSF
ASTER_GDEM2

Total flooded
area (km2)

9.28 (- 36%)

False positive (km2)
(flood overestimation)

2.66 (28%)

False negative (km2)
(flood underestimation)

7.94 (85%)

Correctly
classified
(km2)
6.61 (45%)

MSF SRTM

20.7 (42%)

10.83 (52%)

4.69 (22%)

9.86 (67%)

LAHARZ
ASTER_GDEM2

13.5 (7%)

4.38 (32%)

5.44 (40%)

9.11 (68%)

LAHARZ SRTM

17.48 (20%)

7.55 (43%)

4.64 (26%)

9.91 (62%)

RAMMS
ASTER_GDEM2

27.78 (190%)

15.42 (55%)

2.22 (8%)

12.35 (44%)

Percentages in the first three columns indicate the deviation of simulations from the areas interpreted in the
Landsat image. Percentages in the fourth column indicate the matching between simulated and flooded
areas. RAMMS results were obtained from scenario 4 of Fig. 6 and derived from the velocity map. Flooded
area interpreted in 1985 Landsat TM image = 14.55 km2

correctly delimited (i.e. areas flooded by the 1985 GLOF and flooded in the simulation)
differ markedly between models (Table 1).
RAMMS correctly reproduced phenomena such as slope surges (overbank flow) and
backwater flooding which were not represented in LAHARZ simulations. However,
RAMMS largely overestimated the flooded area and an unrealistic overspill (the flow
surged to an adjacent valley) was simulated * 43 km from the glacier. The three models
were sensitive to the DEM resolution and a coarser DEM resulted in larger flooded areas in
MSF and LAHARZ simulations. A coarser DEM, however, caused the debris flow simulated by RAMMS to starve and stop before reaching Lautaro Dam, and therefore results
are shown for the ASTER_GDEM2 only. Since in LAHARZ only an average cross sectional area is used in the flow map computation, modelling flows over long and geometrically diverse reaches may generate flow underestimations in wide reaches (Fig. 7).

4.3.2 Comparison of GLOF field data and model results
Velocity and flow depths estimated in the field were compared with RAMMS and
LAHARZ simulations. Flow depths obtained with both models decrease markedly 30 km
upstream of Lautaro Dam coinciding with valley widening and a slope decrease. The
simulated flow patterns match well with flow data that indicates a decrease in both discharge and flow depth downstream. However, simulation results differ from field data
(Tables 2, 3) with RAMMS having a slightly better performance than LAHARZ (RMSE
values of 2.38 and 2.44 m respectively). The good performance of LAHARZ is remarkable
considering that each simulation needed only a few minutes in comparison with the
* 20 h required for the RAMMS simulations.
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b Fig. 7 GLOF modelling using MSF, LAHARZ and RAMMS and different DEMs. a, b The MSF results
match with the GLOF path including overbank flow (SRTM simulation). b, c However, MSF and LAHARZ
cannot recreate flow features such as backwater flooding. d RAMMS although it overestimated the flooded
area, correctly simulated slope surges and backwater flooding. LAHARZ and RAMMS simulations
(scenario 4 of Fig. 6) were ran assuming a GLOF volume of 5 9 106 m3
Table 2 In situ estimated flow depths and simulated depths with RAMMS and LAHARZ
Distance from glacier (km)

Estimated depth (m)

RAMMS

8.4

5

12.6

3.88

5.15 (32%)

20.3

2.78

6.36 (128%)
5.04 (- 29%)

4.8 (- 31%)

2.2 (- 45%)

3.23 (- 19%)

5.8 (19%)

5.25 (8%)

5.8 (16%)

LAHARZ
9.4 (88%)
3 (- 22%)
4.2 (52%)

26.6

7.15

36.7

4

45.3

4.84

58.2

6.21

1.54 (- 75%)

88.2

4.4

2.71 (- 38%)

5 (15%)

91.1

2.73

1.03 (- 72%)

7.7 (183%)

5.6 (- 8%)

Table 3 Estimated flow velocities and simulated flow velocities with RAMMS
Distance from glacier
(km)

Estimated velocity (m/s) (sourced from Peña and
Escobar 1987)

Velocity RAMMS
(m/s)

0.73

12

2.4 (- 79%)

13.67

10

7.8 (- 21%)

17.76

6.2

7.1 (15%)

26.36

7.2

5.5 (- 22%)

32.98

5.3

8.9 (68%)
6.7 (- 1.5%)

54.43

6.9

65.68

7.2

5 (- 29%)

95.44

4.1

2.1 (- 47%)

5 Discussion
5.1 Subglacial lake formation
5.1.1 Conditioning factors
Our analysis shows that the geometry of the basin and the glacier favoured the lake
development. The basin’s drainage converged towards the place where the lake formed,
thus encouraging water accumulation. A steep upflow and gentle downflow ice surface
suggests a local subglacial overdeepening where the lake developed. The inferred subglacial topography shows this gentle area has a local overdeepening which favoured water
accumulation. Although, no crevasses were evident in 1984 aerial photographs (CH 60
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Flight; Photo: 023199 at scale 1:60.000), the high tensile stress (inferred from the glacier
steep-slope) upstream of the lake probably induced crevasse formation that helped meltwater routing from the surface to the bed (Fig. 8). Our findings are consistent with studies
(Frey et al. 2010; Linsbauer et al. 2012) that show a relationship between flat glacier
surfaces, adjacent steepening of topography, local overdeepenings and the formation of
glacial lakes.

5.1.2 Water origin
The Rı́o Seco de Los Tronquitos Glacier is located at 5200 m.a.s.l in an area where average
monthly surface temperature is year round below the melting point (mean annual temperature - 4 C; annual amplitude 5.4 C). Glaciers in the region have low displacements
rates and low glacier thicknesses (Fig. 8). These glaciological and climatic conditions
favour the development of cold-based glaciers (Lorrain and Fitzsimons 2011; MacDonell
et al. 2013). However, we measured the ice temperature at the dam, close to the lake, and it
was near the melting point. This could be explained by refreezing of the lake and the
release of latent heat that warms the ice (Bell et al. 2014). Thus, these data may reflect the
temperature regime of ice in contact with water and not the subsurface temperature of the
entire glacier. Considering the dry conditions and the glaciological characteristics of the
region is remarkable that a glacial lake developed in this setting.
The lake water could have had two origins; ice melting induced by geothermal influence
at the glacier base or infiltration of water from snow/ice melting at the surface (ice melting
by frictional sliding was not considered since the glacier base is most likely below the
pressure melting point). To test the first hypothesis, we assessed literature and inspected
satellite imagery. There is no volcanic activity close to the glacier (Stern et al. 2007) and
nocturnal satellite imagery shows negative temperatures on the glacier and its surroundings
(Fig. 9). Although we lack direct temperature data at the glacier bed, sources of geothermal
heat under the glacier are unlikely (geothermal areas in valleys are often associated with
faults and these are not located in valley heads) and no indications were found during the

Fig. 8 Topographic profile and inferred bedrock topography [from Eqs. (1) and (2)] of the Rı́o Seco de los
Tronquitos Glacier prior to the 1985 GLOF. The figure to the right shows the glacier slope. The subglacial
lake developed in a relatively flat area downstream from a slope break
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Fig. 9 Temperature of the Rı́o Seco de Los Tronquitos Glacier and its surroundings. No hot-spots are
visible in the day time Landsat TM image (a). Temperature patterns in a are explained by slope orientation
and the presence of ice. In the night time Aster images (b and c) no clear temperature patterns are visible.
However, the 2001 image b shows a ‘hot spot’ north of the glacier with temperatures 4 C larger than the
background, which can be explained by the presence of a small pond visible in Google Earth Images

1987 and 2018 field works. As such, it is much more likely that the subglacial lake formed
by meltwater infiltration and lateral water influxes. As part of the lake was in contact with
an unglaciated wall to the east, drainage through this slope could have warmed up water
promoting the formation of glacial conduits.

5.1.3 Timescale for lake development
The average annual precipitation in the period 1981–2010 at Manflas Station was 48.8 mm
and precipitation at the glacier basin is 5 times larger according to Hijmans et al. (2005)
dataset. However, sublimation on glaciers is more important than melting by a factor of 4.3
in the Arid Andes (see Table 3 in MacDonell et al. 2013) and thus only a small percentage
of annual precipitation is transformed to liquid water and could have infiltrated to form the
lake. Considering the data above, the time required to accumulate 4 9 106 m3 of water
(lake volume according to Peña and Escobar 1987) in the glacier basin (2.67 km2) is
* 32 years. This period extends to * 66 years if precipitation is extrapolated based on
Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM) data (period 1998–2009; Bookhagen in
review), which indicates that precipitation at the glacier basin is only 2.43 times larger than
precipitation at the Manflas station. TRMM data usually underestimates precipitation (see
e.g. Javanmard et al. 2010) and thus this should be considered a minimum value. Thus,
although the data we used are extrapolated and hence somewhat uncertain, our results
suggest that the lake required decades to form due to low precipitation and high sublimation rates in the Arid Andes. Our estimates are based only on precipitation data,
however, glacier melting likely contributed to form the lake in a minor extent. Extreme
annual precipitation (above the 90th percentile; 617 mm) before the GLOF (Fig. 10)
contributed to fill the lake until the ice-dam reached an unstable state and likely contributed
to the dam collapse.

5.2 Ice-dam failure mechanism
The high discharge (11,000 m3/s) estimated at the base of the glacier by Peña and Escobar
(1987), suggests an abrupt failure of the subglacial lake. We compared the estimated peak
discharge near the glacier front with discharges obtained from empirical formulae of icetunnel and non-tunnel floods in order to identify the drainage mechanism. All formulas
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Fig. 10 a, b The years prior to
the GLOF (1983 and 1984) were
exceptionally rainy with return
periods between 8 and 12 years
(b). c Maximum daily
temperatures were above 0 C at
the glacier surface days before
the GLOF although these were
not extreme events

underestimated the Manflas GLOF peak discharge in one or two orders of magnitude.
However, the higher discharges of non-tunnel floods support the hypothesis of an abrupt
dam failure (Table 4). The peak discharge underestimation may be explained by at least
two mechanisms. First, the collapse of the lake roof during the GLOF could have increased
the energy of the draining process by creating impulse waves in a confined space (Fig. 11).
Second, ice-blocks may also have blocked the drainage path which then released the
dammed water in a catastrophic way, as described by Ballantyne and McCann (1980).
The abrupt failure and non-tunnel flood is supported by other inferences. The rapid
opening of subglacial conduits by thermal erosion seems unlikely since floods require a
high amount of energy to melt cold-ice (the ice first has to be warmed to the melting point)
and form efficient drainage systems in cold glaciers. The ice-dam mechanical collapse, as a
consequence of the high hydrostatic pressure exerted by the lake, is the most likely
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Table 4 Peak discharge at the glacier base estimated using empirical formula
Formula

Peak discharge (m3/s)

Failure mechanism

References

75 V0.67

* 220

Ice-tunnel flood

Clague and Matthews (1973)

46 V0.66

* 130

Ice-tunnel flood

Walder and Costa (1996)

V/Tw

2500–5000

Non-tunnel flood

Haeberli (1983)

1100 V0.44

* 2200

Non-tunnel flood

Walder and Costa (1996)
3

All the approaches underestimate the Manflas peak discharge (11,000 m /s). However, non-tunnel floods
formulae better approaches the Manflas GLOF. V = lake volume in m3 9 106; Tw = empirical time constant
ranging from 0.001 to 0.002 s

Fig. 11 Ice-amphitheatre and the remainder of the subglacial lake in 1987. The amphitheatre formed as the
roof of the subglacial lake collapsed leaving * 70 m high walls. Landsat images (to the right) show that the
roof failed during or a short time after (maximum 3 days) the GLOF. The red arrow shows ice conduits

mechanism to explain the ice-dam failure (Fig. 11). In spite of the fact that the glacier is
likely cold-based, the warming up of the ice by refreezing of lake water (and release of
latent heat) could have weakened the dam. The probable presence of ice/snow masses in
the flood deposit (inferred from a post GLOF Landsat Image) also attest for ice breaking
during the flood (Fig. 12).

Fig. 12 a Aerial view of Rı́o Seco de los Tronquitos Glacier showing the depression where the lake is
located. b Lake with a frozen surface and penitentes covering the ice-dam in January 2018. Note: the persons
at the middle of the photography for scale
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The GLOF occurred on the 14th of May and according to eyewitnesses reached
Hacienda Manflas (located * 95 km from the lake) at midnight. Assuming an average
flow velocity of 7 m/s (see Peña and Escobar 1987) it can be estimated that the ice-dam
collapsed in the early evening (about 8 p.m.). Thus, glacier and snow melting during the
day could have increased the water pressure over the ice-dam triggering the failure. The
dam collapse could have been aided by the sealing of englacial or subglacial conduits in
the middle of autumn. The scarce glaciological and distant meteorological data, however,
inhibit unravelling the ice-dam failure mechanism with certainty.

5.3 GLOF geomorphic impact
Massive diamictons of matrix supported boulders and pebbles attest for rapid deposition
rates in a high-energy environment (Rushmer 2006) and similar facies have been attributed
to debris flows (Costa 1988). Clast-supported boulder bars, with imbricated clasts, also
indicate deposition in a turbulent fluid flow (i.e. Newtonian or clear water flow; Fig. 6)
(Fay 2002; Carling 2013). The tremor described by eyewitness accounts and press reports
(de Atacama 1985) is comparable with an earthquake with a Mercalli intensity of IV (light)
to V (moderate). Ground vibrations are commonly produced by debris flows due to the
collision and friction between rocks and the channel bed (Huang et al. 2007). Thus, our
data suggest that the Manflas GLOF was a high-energy and sediment laden flow. The
Manflas GLOF can be categorized as an extreme event according to the classification of
Emmer (2017; based on Cordillera Blanca data) since geomorphic impacts occurred over
100 km and the average slope of the flow path was * 2.

5.4 Comparison of GLOF field data and model results
Our results are in agreement with previous back analyses and modelling of small debris
flows with RAMMS which have found large overestimations of flooded areas ([ 1000%;
Cesca and D’Agostino 2008). Similar studies also reported local discrepancies between the
simulated flow geometry and mapped (observed) debris flows (Hussin et al. 2012) stressing
the difficulties in calibrating models and simulating sediment-charged flows. Divergent
imprints of flooded areas simulated with different DEMs also were reported by Huggel
et al. (2008) using LAHARZ and MSF. The authors highlighted that a finer DEM resolution did not necessarily add precision to the model results, which is corroborated in this
study. In our case, this could be due to the noisy nature (i.e. DEM artefacts in shadowy
areas and steep slopes) of ASTER_GDEM2 (Slater et al. 2011). Overall, simulations run
with the MSF model using the SRTM DEM provided the best representation of the flow
path (i.e. less false negatives a high percentage of areas correctly delimited and comparatively less false positives).
The channel and flood plain interpreted in Landsat images do not always coincide with
the steepest descent path of the DEMs highlighting possible co-registration biases. Thus,
co-registration biases, model assumptions (e.g. the GLOF volume remains constant in
LAHARZ simulations) and DEMs artefacts may explain the deviation between observed
and simulated GLOF paths. The deviations of MSF and LAHARZ, however, should be
understood within the framework of the model objectives since they were designed to
provide preliminary hazard assessments when time or resources for site-specific analyses
are unavailable, and not to provide definitive hazard-zone boundaries (Iverson et al. 1998;
Wilcock et al. 2003). RAMMS deviations may have been reduced by using a DEM with a
smaller spatial resolution, through a detailed sensitivity analysis (see e.g. Hussin et al.
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2012), or incorporating friction parameters or density data measured in the field. However
this is out of the scope of this study.
Differences in flow depths estimated in the field and RAMMS simulations range from
16 to 128%. Large deviations (32–95%) also have been found between mapped (observed)
and simulated debris flows of few kilometres of run out, using medium and high resolution
DEMs (Hussin et al. 2012; Cesca and D’Agostino 2008). The deviation of debris flow
simulations and the mapped GLOF can be explained by several factors, among them:
erroneous model assumptions, difficulties in setting model parameters and DEMs pitfalls.
Large areas with low flow depths in RAMMS simulations could be explained by the low
momentum (5%) used as a stopping criterion in the simulations and low friction coefficients. Future work could test RAMMS performance in simulating large debris flows over
long distances (dozens of kilometres) using as a GLOF input a block release, spatially
variable friction parameters, different flow densities, or different rates of sediment
entrainment (see Frank et al. 2015; Schneider et al. 2014). Unfortunately, we lacked data of
sediment erosion and deposition during the 1985 GLOF to carry out this analysis.

5.5 GLOF hazard and management
The Rı́o Seco de los Tronquitos Glacier still dams a remnant of the 1985 lake. The lake has
a volume of * 220.000 m3 which is one order of magnitude smaller than the 4x106m3
drained during the 1985 GLOF. Thus, the intensity of a hypothetical future GLOF will also
be lower. However, a less voluminous GLOF could still endanger economic assets in the
Manflas valley since pastures in the upper catchment can be covered by debris during
floods as occurred in the 1985 GLOF. Furthermore, roads, grape plantation and associated
infrastructure are in narrow sections of the 1985 GLOF path (Fig. 1). Thus, there is scarce
room to accommodate flood waters if GLOFs reach the lower valley section. Further
modelling efforts could help to elucidate if a GLOF from the remaining lake can reach
Hacienda Manflas. However, it is still a challenging task to model confidently the extent
and intensity of large sediment-charged flows over dozens of kilometres.
Negative consequences from a GLOF can be reduced using several approaches. Due to
the long distance (more than 100 km) between populated areas and the GLOF source, an
early warning system (e.g. telemetering geophone or gauging data to decision makers)
could be used to alert of a coming flood hours in advance allowing for the evacuation of
areas at risk in the Manflas Valley. Even very rapid flows (C 10 m/s) will take at least 2 h
to reach zones located 100 km from the lake. This time could also be used to drain the
Lautaro Dam (storage capacity 25 9 106 m3 according to a 2007 bathymetric survey;
drainage capacity 75 m3/s) if required, to accommodate the GLOF waters. An early
warning system requires the formulation of protocols (e.g. when and where to evacuate), a
GLOF awareness program, and full engagement of the local community and stakeholders.
Although risk in the exposed areas of the Manflas Valley cannot be completely prevented, active response measures can effectively contribute to its mitigation (Rimböck
et al. 2014). However, also protection structures may be severely damaged and their
functionality significantly reduced by the impact of infrequent debris flows or highly
sediment-charged flows (Dell’Agnese et al. 2013; Mazzorana et al. 2014, 2018). Modern
mitigation designs take this structural damage susceptibility into account (Mazzorana and
Fuchs 2010) and feature preferably more resilient structural configurations. Instead of
relying on the protection effect of single large barriers, which may be extremely onerous
throughout their life-cycle (i.e. high construction, maintenance and disposal costs),
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multiple defense lines of smaller levees can be built. According to such a strategy, assets
valued most, are better protected than assets that can be sacrificed or easily reinstated.
Damages due to GLOFs, however, cannot be eliminated with structural measures and
early warning systems. Only lake drainage can eliminate the GLOF risk, at least temporarily in the case of lakes which reform. A successful experience of an ice-dammed lake
being artificially drained is described in Vincent et al. 2010a, b where siphons and
explosives were used to drain a lake in the French Alps. The described soft and hard GLOF
risk reduction measures should be assessed in the context of their economic, technical,
cultural, ecological and legal feasibility (Harmsworth and Raynor 2005; Hübl and Fiebiger
2005). The legal context is especially relevant since a glacier protection law is currently in
discussion in the Chilean parliament. This law may prohibit or delay GLOF preventive
measures (e.g. the use of explosives on glaciers or the siphoning of glacial lakes) which
could place population and assets at risk (Iribarren Anacona et al. 2018).

6 Conclusions and outlook
We studied an extraordinary GLOF originating from a small, probably cold-based,
mountain glacier in the Arid Andes of Chile. We assessed the mechanisms that may have
caused the ice-dam formation and failure. We then used empirical and physical debris flow
models to reconstruct the GLOF dynamics and analysed the hazard posed by the glacier
and the ice-dammed lake to the Manflas Valley.
The ice-dammed lake developed in a subglacial basin and probably required several
decades to form. Extreme annual precipitation 2 years before the GLOF probably conditioned its failure. Our analysis support early findings of Peña and Escobar (1987) indicating
that the ice-dam failed catastrophically, producing a non-tunnelled flow. The GLOF with
an estimated volume of 4–5 9 106 m3 travelled [ 100 km, producing slope surges and
depositing massive diamictons, which attest to the rapid (C 4 m/s) and sediment-laden
nature of the flow. However, a Newtonian flow phase was also identified, revealing the
complex flow dynamics that ensued from changing channel geometry and sediment
availability. The GLOF modified the channel geometry and decreased the vegetation
coverage along the Manflas Valley, showing the GLOF’s long-term impact in the arid
mountain landscape.
Data of GLOF extent, depth and velocity were compared to GLOF simulations with
empirical (MSF and LAHARZ) and physical (RAMMS) models. Large discrepancies
between simulated and estimated GLOF characteristics were found. Empirical models,
although less demanding than physical models in terms of input requirements and computational time, fail in reproducing flow features such as backwater and overbank flooding,
and thereby underestimate the flood hazard. However, the parameterization of physical
debris flow models is difficult; especially over long distances (dozens of kilometres) due to
changes in the channel hydraulics and sediment characteristics. To overcome these difficulties, future work could use a simplified hydrograph routine on uninhabited reaches, and
these results, maybe used to feed more refined physical models in downstream risk hot
spots.
Our work indicates that data from empirical and physical models should be carefully
analysed if they are intended as a basis for land use planning and decision making. Debris
flow simulations can be affected by a variety of factors including model assumptions (e.g.
flow rheology or average flow’s cross-sectional area) and inputs (e.g. hydrograph volume
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and shape). We found that problems such as biases in the co-registration of DEMs and
images used to draw hazard and risk maps can by significant. Thus, model uncertainties,
their limitations, and the spatial scale at which the model outputs can be used should be
clearly communicated to stakeholders. The low performance of the three models is disquieting and confirms that model results on their own provide an insufficient basis for a
final hazard map, and results should always be evaluated, verified and adapted in the field
(Schneider et al. 2014).
An ice-dammed lake of about 220.000 m3 is now present on the east side of the Rı́o
Seco de los Tronquitos Glacier. In spite that the lake volume is one order of magnitude
smaller than the lake drained in 1985, a potential new GLOF can still endanger economic
assets in the Manflas valley since pastures in the upper catchment can be eroded or covered
by debris. Furthermore, if the GLOF reach low valley sections, houses and infrastructure
associated with grape plantation can be damaged since some of them are located close to
the river in the 1985 GLOF path. The Manflas GLOF demonstrates that small and high
altitude glaciers in the Arid Andes can represent a threat to inhabited areas since they can
be the source of voluminous, although infrequent, GLOFs.
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